Race and diet interactions in the acquisition, maintenance, and loss of bone.
Racial differences in bone become apparent during puberty. Studies of areal bone mineral density (aBMD) generally show the greatest aBMD in African Americans followed by American white, Hispanic, and Native Americans, with the least aBMD in Asian Americans. Racial differences in fracture risk, however, do not exactly follow racial variation in aBMD. These group differences in bone mass are largely explained by differences in bone size, although calcium intake and physical activity are also significant predictors of aBMD and bone mineral content. Racial differences in calcium metabolism, as influenced by calcium and sodium intake, explain much of the black vs. white differences in skeletal calcium accretion during puberty. The relative importance of calcium and sodium in calcium metabolism has not yet been elucidated among Asians. Predictors of aBMD have been reported for African American and American white adults and predictors of aBMD in Chinese American women have recently been studied. Much remains to be studied regarding interactions between race and diet.